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Mogsture Permeatiom of Clothing
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anci Comfort

THE QUANTITATIVE EVALUATION of the many
factors associated with the transfer of heat caused

by the evapo[ation of body sweat has been a subject

of major interest over the past three decades, Skin

wettedness (Ref 7) was early observed as a signifi-

cant factor associated with the sense C'pleasant-

ness'' and more recently with t'comfort'' of the

environment(Ref 8, 9, and 21). Physiologists(Ref

2 and 22) have observed before from thei[ experi-

ments that the same environmental factors that

govern the transfer of heat by convection from man's

skin .surface also govern the transfer- of heat by

evaporation, Engineers on the other hand have long

fecogfiized from mass-transfer theory that [he ratio

of the mass transfer coefficient by evaporation [o

the heat trafisfer coefficiefit by cofivectiofi is a con-

stant and is known as the "`Modified Lewis Rela-

tion" (Ref 1, !2 and 17), lt {s thus pDssible to

replace the evaporative heat Ioss term in the heat

ba!ance equatiofi by a tetm containing the skin

wettedness, the convective transfer coefficient, and

the vapor pressufe gradient from the skiA to the

ambient air, Such a new heat balance eguation has
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been valida[ed for a man whose skin surface is

completely wet (Ref 2, 12 and 15),

  When subiects are clothed, mass-transfer theory

becomes more complex - especially in cases where

absorption and evaporation of water by clothing

occurs, where the ' presence of a frost line and a

cond'ensation line exist (Ref 4, 6 and others), which

possibly may cause an evapor' ative cyclic heat

pump (Ref 5).

  Resistance of clothing to water vapor transfer

and its effect on the efficiency of the regulatory

sweating are factors that has been under continuous

investigation for manY years (Ref 4, 6, 10, 14, 15,

16 and 23). Some authors have recognized the

sirnilarity between the resistance of clothing to

he'at transfer and to vapor transfer(Ref 4, 9 and 12)

and have introduced this conceptinto the heat

baiance equations. Woodcock (Ref 23) has proposed
a t` permeabllity inde¥,'' as a measure of the re-

sistance of clothing to wate[vapoL Recently Nishi

and Ibamoto (Ref 15> have proposed a factor,
'tpe[meation efficiency''. This latter factoris

theoretically $omesvhat s{milar to Burton's(Ref 4)

concept which noted the parallel between efficiency

ef clothing to transiefit heat and [o i[s efficlency to

translent water vapor.

  The purpose of che present paperis to develop a

practical relationship between the resistance of

ciothing to water vapor and its transfer from the
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sweating Skin gurface. The heat balance egttation

for clothed subjects under the condition where all

evaporation occurs at the skin surface will be

validated by applying the fundamental mass transfer

phenomenon of naphthalene sublimation rather than

by water evaporation.

THEORY
The heat of vaporization of body wateris the prin-

cipal avenue of man's hea[ Ioss necessary to main-

tain normal body temperature in warmerenviron-

ments. It occurs by evaporation ofsecreted sweat

and moisture on the skin surface and by the mass

transfer of the water vapor through the clothing to

the ambient environment. Forpurposes of sirpplicity

we will assume that the wall and airtemperature of

the environment are egual, The heat balance equa-
tion' forthermal equilibrium may be zzi' rit'ten

     M =] Eres'Eskin '(R"C) (1)
where all energy units are expressed in w/sq m

and the body surface area is in sq meter and

measured by the DuBoiF formula; M is the net

metabolic hea't prgduced by the body; E,.. is the

respired heat loss; E.ki. is the heat lost by evapor-

ation ofi the body's skin surface, and (R+C),is the
dry rieat' exchange by radiation and convection from

the clothing.surface.

   The term fordry heat exchange can be described

by the follo'wing relation

                                     tt     (R'C)=:'fql'h({i.-T.), ,W/M2 '(2)
     '
                         '                   '   whereh-h,+h., 'Wl(m2.0C)(3)
                           '                           '
                     tt tt t                                  '        t /ttt     , fcl'la((I..tI.i),,..dimensionless(4)

   or'-'h.,1(h+hE)'' (5)
                       '      '     '
   Energy will be express in '`watt'' and tempera-

ture scale will be' C. Forthose inte[estedin c'on-

version bf metric, Engllsh and practical units;

     1Wlm2 -O.86kcall(m2.hr)-
                 O-317 Btul(ft2.hr)

     1 Wl(m2. C)-O.86kcall(m2,hr, C) =
                 O.176 Btu/(ft2.hr. F)

The algebraic ,symbols used in the present paper conforrn with
those proposed for the[mal physiology by the American Phys-
iological Society and the International Uniofi of Physiological

Sciences based on Systeme Internationale (SI)J (ref. 25).

/
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1 clo unit

  1 mps

In the above

  T. = the mean skin temperature,

  h =thelinearradiationheat
   f       transfercoefficient,

  h =theconvectiveheattransfer
   c       coefficient and is a function

      of air movement,

  h = the combined heat transfer

       coefficient for heat exchange

       from surface of the clothingi

  h.1 = clothing conductance,

  fcl = hcll(h + hcl)

       factor for clothing (Ref 11),

  I.1 or 1/h.1 = the insulation of

             clothing,

and

  I.or11h =theinsulationof
             the air.

  .. O.155 m2.0C/W - O. 18

     C/kcal - O.88 ft2.hr.

  - 200 fpm = 2. 24 mph

equations (1-5)

'rri2.hn

 F/Btu

C

Wl(m2. c)

Wl(m'2. C)'

              Wl<m'2. ,C)

              Wl(m2, C)

and is Bttrton's efficien6y

m2. CIW

                                 m2. CIW

  Eq 2 describes the heat loss from the
skin surface at i. to the environment at T.. The

tt drive'' agd its direction is described by the

gradient,(T, - Ta)･

  For the case of vapor transfer from the skin suF

face to the ambient 'air the t'drive'' is the vapor

pressu;e difference from the skin surface t6 the

ambient ain Analogous to Eg 2 we may write

(Ref15) ''''''''''''
                                    '                                    '                             '                  '                         '                       tt tt     Eskin=W'fpci'he'(Psr'¢a'Pa)' (6)
  where

w

h
e

Ps,Pa ==

the fracti6n of the total

surface that is wet (Ref 7,

l5)(wettedness), dimensioniess

the evaporative heat

transfer cbefficient for

water vapot and is same

function of air movement

as is h. above, (Ref 12,

17) Wl(m2.mrn Hg)
the saturated v'apor pres-

sureatT.orT., mmHg



     ip. ==relativehumidity･ofthe･
           ambientair(fraction) dimensionless

  and "'
     fPCi'=/Ti['lii.p,/1/iiiie,a.PieoC"'Lf¥:,2c`ihncy, (,,

  Note the analogy between the terms used to

define f.1 and fp.1. In Eq 7

                    '                     tt     he.1 =diffusiveheat;ransfer
           coefficient through

           clothlng. W/(m2.mmHg)
  The reciProca'ls of h.. and h..1 are the resist-

ances of air and clothing to the transfer of water

vapor. If I.. = 1/h.'and I..1 L! llh..1, thefi

     fPCI==iea/(Iea+Iecl)'' (8)
  The insulation of th,e clothing itself I.1 may be

rneasured durihg thermal equilibritirn by the ratio,

([tr. I T.i)/ (M T..E,., - E,ki.),. where T.i is the

clophing surfage tqmpeTature. If the c!othing has afi

average thickne'ss L.1 (meter)' and is homogeneous

with a therma! cofiduc[{vity k.I ifi W!<mL C), thefi

the insulation of cldthing is expfessed .as

     Icl==Lcl/kcl m2"CIW                                         (9)

     tt ..     tt  As a simplificatio.n, Let us lmag.ine a stfll air

layer surrounding the skin with thickness L.q,

whose insulation is ideRtical to the layer L.1 of the

clothing itself. Then, by the relation

     Leq =ikaitlcl (10)
  FromEq9above ''' ' '''
                              '         tt            t/ t     Leq.,･=(kair/k'c'1)rLcl ', (11)
               '                                 .t     ttt tt tt                         '
  We will now,assume that this equivalent s[ill atr

layer, L.q, has the same resistance to water vapor

as the clothing itsel-f, when it is                           [ransported                                     by
molecular d'lffusion･from･a-su'rface arPb to another

surface at ip.IP.1, According co Stefrzn'･s 'Fgbwin the

absenceof'otherpotentialgradients,therateofdif-
fusive vapor flow [h [hrough afi imagifiary stiil air

layer,L.g,canbeeXpressed .by' e2)  . M=Dw(PsJchclPl]l,)1[LeqRw(IL+2739)]

                            '   '       D.==massdiffusivigyintoair m21hr

       R.==gasconstantfoF '
            watefvapor, mmHg.m31(kg.OK)

7

  T.+2730=:absoiutetemperatureof .,
           skinsurface, O.Ki/..

   ,ip.1P.I=vaPorpressureatclothing ,.

    .'. surface. mmHg
  tn'a [nanner sirriilar tQ heat coaductance, t'he dif

fusive heat transfer coefficient through the clothiag

Layer,'h..l, may be writtea ･

      hecl=Nth1(PsLipclPcl), ,(13)
where A is the latent heat･ for vaporization in LW.hr/

kg. By eliminating(P, -.ip.rP.1) with Eq t2 and

L.q With Eg 11 it fOllOWS

      hecl=h'Dl[kaitl.IR.(Tl,+273e)] (14)
                           Wl(m2.mm Hg)

and by sgbstituting numerical values.from Table 1

for pralcti,cal sea level conditions

      hecl=2･391I.1 Wl(m2･mmHg)(15)

  Io Eg 14 the only physical property of the

clothing used to define h..1 is the insulation I.1

icseif. For our $implificacion the effect of moisutre

absprption capacity and porocity or weaving density

of material, all of which theoretically affect the

diffusive maSs flow through clothing, are ignored as

a first order ef accuracy,

  The evaporative heat ttaflsfer coefficient, h., is

related t'o co'nvective hea[ transfer coefficient, h.,

by

       he=2'2h., (I6)
where 2,2 is the modified Lewis relation in C/

mmHg(Ref 12 and 17). The probable relationships
becween h. and air movement v (mls) are indicated

inthefootnote,toTableL' ･
               '   The permeation efficieflcy, lpcl, can be theoret-

ically evaluated by substituting Eq IS and 16'

in Eq 7, Valttes of fp.l so calcurated for different

1.l and a;f mo,yements are shown,in Fig. ,1,.

      ttt        'EXPERiMENTAt..RESULT"S ,

A series of experiments were designed to measure

the permeation factors derived from Eq 7'and 14

for [he varioas air movements and thermal'insula-

tions. There are many difficultitis in accura'telY

measuring the rate of weight loss caused by evar,o' r-
a'tion of water. The process of subliniation, i,e. from

a solid s[a[e to a vapor state, has been of partiLular
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Fig, 1 The relation bettveen the theoretically derived

      permeation elt'iciency factor for u,ater vapor trans-

      fer, fpcl, clo value and the air movement. The

     :".C.`,O.';,2efLb`.",k,e,,.;h.",".asM.",e.".a.i:;;,s.I,I･Ointhe

interest as a research tool for predicting the heat or

mass transfer relation. The rate of sublimation is

relatively easy to measure by observing the rate of

weight change of the selid on a balance. As a sub-

limating material in the present study the auchors

used naphthalene, which many investigatorS (Ref

13, 18 and 20) have employed previously. Naphtha-

lene has these advantages in comparison to water

vapor;

   1) It remains solid at normal atmospheric air

      ternpera[ure and sublimates at experimentally

      desirable rates a[ these temperatures,

   2) Its surface par[ial pressure can be treated as

      saturated at i[s surface [emperature,

   and

   3) The partial pressure of the naphthalene is

      zero away from the surface.

   The physicai properties of water vapor and naph-

thalefie are Iisted in Table 1.

   Our experimefital apparatus consisted of two

identically shaped plates - one of copper and the

other of fiaphthalene and they are illustrated in Fig.

 2. The test section A 10 (cm) x 10 (cm) area was

 surrounded by a guard plate B, The copper plate

 was heated apd mounted on top of a thick poly-

 styrene biock, The copper itseif was pain[ed brack-

mat. This assembiy was used co measure the chefr

mal insulations (resistances) ef the boundary layer,

x

A
x

10
cm

e
x

30

c

50

                       O.5
A B

D c 9

Fig. 2 Design of exPerimental aPparatus. This aPParatus,

      used for the measurement of thermal insulation and

      sublimation, consists of a pair of tu,o identicat

      plates - heated copper plate and naPhthatene plate,

       A: beated coPPer plate or naphthalene plate 10

         (cm) x 10 rcm).

       B:beatedcopperguardornapbthalenegttardplate
         30 (cm) x 30 (cm) u,ith 10.2 (cm) x 10,2 (cm)

         oPenlng.
       C: Polystyrene base 50 (cm) x- 50 (cm),

       D: resistance wire for beat supply,

       E:1(cm)plytvoodbase. '
       F: black cotton cloth (tveight 120 gram/m2),

       G: hardboard frame.

       X: thermocouple.

I., and ofthe test clothing iayer, l.1, Heat was

always supplied elect[ically to sections A and B,

so their temperatures were equal and uniform, Sur-

face temperatures were measured by copper-con-

stantan thermo-couples by a recording voltmeter or

rnanual potentiometer, The air temperature 10 cm

above the plate was also measured by a thermo-

couple. Air movement was so controlled by an

electric fan that the convective hea[ transfer coe-

efficient, h., at the plate or clothing surface was

L9, 4,8 and 7.8 wattl(m2,OC) respectiveiy, The

experimen[al room was maintained at a uniform

temperature of 250C within ± O. 10C.

   The thin, flat, naphthalene plates with guard ring

were cast identical in area io the copper platcs and

were approximately 2 rnm chick, The lower side of
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                  TABLE 1

 PHYSICAL PROPERTIES CONCERNING
AND NAPHTHALENE VAPOR TRANSFER

IVATER
(reL 24)

(1 atm.)

9

WATERVAPOR NAPHTHALENEVAPOR UNITS

Massdiffusivityintoair:D'
T1.8

O.0784().273
'T2O.e185･()273

m2,ihr

at330c, O,096
'O.023 m2,thr

Gasconstant:R 3,46 O.487'
mmHg･m3,'(kg･OK)

Molecu[arweight:M 18{H20) 128.16(CloHs}

Latentheat:)L 676 154 W'hrlkg

Diffu$ivehe'attrensfercoefficjent:hec[ 2.4,･ilcl O:93!lcl wl(m2･mmHg)

or15･5Acio or6.ellcEo

'

Massheattransfercoefficient:he 2-2hc" 2･7hc*'
2Wrl(M･mmHg)

* Value 2.2 is derived from conventional mass and heat transfer theory and icnown as Modified Lewis Reiation (ref. 12 and 17).

 Convective heat transfef coefficient hc is given by following equations (ref, 11), when human body is assumed as a cylinder of 30

 'cmindiameterandinfinitelengthandtheairmotionisnormaltotheaxisofthecy]inder. ' '

 Airmovementv(mls>

                           O.466･ lessthan'O,2m!s hc!=s,4v .wf(m2･"c)
                               '
 betweeno,2and2mls =6.svO･61S w,,(m2.oc}

 greaterthan 2m/s =-s.gvO･805 wfcm2.oc)

$*Value2.7wasderivedfromthepresentsublirnationexpe[imenttornaphthalene,

'

the castings was seaied ffom the atmosphere, The

surface temperature of the naphthalene plates was

assumed [o be equal to the ambient air, siflce the

temperature depression caused by the sublimation

process was caiculated to be maximum O,10C. The
[ate of mass transfer from the test section A was

obtained by measuring i[s rate of weigh[ loss and

ranged from a minimum of IO rng to maximum of 40

mg for each dura[ion of exposure. Changes in the

thickness ofnaphthalene due to sublima[ion in this

range of weight Ioss are negligibie because they are

caiculated to be under O.OO04 cm in any case.

   Layers of blaek cotton cloth were used to simu-

late ciothing. Various insula[ions were tes[ed

ranging f[om O.1 to 1.4 cio.

# In the equations to

 NaphthaEene,
foHow ''ptimes'' refer to

  ln the above experimental arrangement 'the

mehtiofi fa'c[or fornaphthalene tranSfet, fii,'],

be o'bt.a,ined dirgctly by the felatiop,

         t/       f,.,-rati8.:L',::lg:'2i8,z･i,f7.zm,,fite,thed

            to weigh[Ioss from unciothed
               naphthalene plate (kg!hr)

Per-
#
 may

(l7)

                              tt  lt i's now possibie to evaluatg h.gh an(l h,, fOf.

                       7, h is [hemeasute'mentnaphthalene by using Eq
                          .efor[he denomihator of Eq l7'.･ Thus [he experi-
mentalvaltie'ofh.',/1is ' ''''
         '                                  '        t/        li      h.el･=f,.lhgl(1--f".P.･..･ (ls)

      'hL.] may be also calctiIated theoretically by

          Eg 14 aboVe subs[ituting values shown

          i'fiTablel, ''

141･
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tNSVLATION OFCLDTHING

Fig. 3 Coniparison bettveen experimentall), derivudpur-

      mecttion efficiency ftictors lor naphibalene transl'er

      ttnd theoreticatty predicted i,ahtes. r'lir niovetnent

      uuts adiusted so tbat the cont,ective heat transfer

      coef7icient ttt the tasting surface tvas h. = I.9,
      4.8 an.d 1,S !t'･ (m 2. o(J), tuhicb t,ahies f{r{J etitiiva-

      rent to O.I, O.6 tfnd l.3 ni/s, resPectivet.v.

   Comparison of experimentaHy and [heoietict"ly
                 'dcrived values of fp.l aFe shown in Fig. 3. The

figure shows good correspondence between. theory
and experiment and confirm our general'  assump[ion
above that the o6struction by the same ciothing

fabric to meiecular mo[ion is negligible,

                                 'DISCUSSION

The ' ques[ion now aFlse.s, how well does naphthalene

simulate ihe pFocess of water vaporization? Do

equations(7) and (14) apply in both cases? So in

(Ref 20) has showfl that, by using a disc size

simil,ar to that used by Powell (Ref 16) for water

vaporization, the physical factors goveFning sqbl

iimation of naphthalene closely matched the vapori-

zation data for water, On the basis of [his possible

similarity of mass transfer processes, ean the factor

for water vapor permeqtion for ciothing be predicted

from experimentaily derived data fornaphthalene?

    '   The following ratios desc[{be theore[icaily [he

relative magnitude of mass EFafisfe[processes for

/
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G

naphthalene and whter vapof and are based on

14 and numericat values shown in Tabie 1.

     h..ilhg.i - 2,564 ,

･ h.i'hg =-O.813,

   Eqs 15, 16, 19 and 20 may be used in Eq

(･7) to derive [he ratio of permea[ion efficiency
foF water vapor, fp.1, and for naphthaiene, fB.l,

follows

         . hc'Icl     fpciltpci ="'(1'who so7,O 5 c ct )'

or when the lnsulation of clpthing, I.E., is

in clo ,units,

                         hc'Iclo

     fp.l/fS.1--(1+. ),
                   3,27 '+ O･465 hc ･ Itlo

                       tt  The relation between pe[meatiofi value,s for

vapor derived with Eq 21 or 22 and [hose
Cally predicted by Eq 7 and 14 are shown in 'F

Eq

(19)

(20)

factor

as

(21)

expressed

(22)

    water
[heoreti-

    ig. 4.

fpCl

1.0 o
tL,il,gwgttxtiF.t

s o

PnEorCTEo

oo
VAtuE

.6 : oeeo

8 e

k.4
>i.oor

hi Ab-qs)

ft AA %=4S
a･(v･o.6}

:t.6 A 2Pt?EOtCTeDvAtuir

' fiA A
Uz.4

' 2
hl a
9
thI,otu

a

z b
n

hc.7.e

2･s ou (V.L3)

< o'hl o
i.6 ･di ･[

o

Kr4
o:

o a2 O,4O,6 CXE)l.Ol2 L4cle･

INSULATION OFCLOTHING

Fig, 4 (;omparison betiveen pennecttion efficiency factors

  lor ivater vcipor transfer and theoreticaiiy pre dicted

  t.'alttes, Penneation efficienc.y factors lor ivater

  vapor !vere derived froin naphthalene data, shown

  in Fig, 3, usingthe anatogy ol' mass iransfer

  Processes,



   Alth,ough the comparison betweefi experiment and

theory'is not as goodias it waS with naphrhalen'e

alone, naphthalene simula[ion may be used'as a'

first approxiination to d'escribe [he processi of sweat

vaporization through man's 'n6rmal clotfi.ing,, There

a[e still some limitations in evaluating the effect of

such physical properties as porocity ptr weaving

density, In the extreme.case of fion:･permeable

clo[hing made of rubber of･ Vinyl filnf4E'q 14 has no

significance, as diffusive･ heat trafi'gyer coefficient,

h..1, sbould take thle ul{ithate v4',lue of zero and be

independent of.clo'thing iflsulatio",' 'Thi/s case aP`

plies only to a sl<in tight suit co,mRletely coveEing

the fnan: For loo.se'fitting impermeable outer gar- .

ments h...1 may pot. be zeFo because of an t`6vapor-

ative cyclic heat pump'' (Ref 3).

  In Lhe practice of air con'diti6ning fpr comfor[,

when porous afld ioose fit[ipg clo[hing is usually

worn,･Eqs 7 and 15 can be applied directly to
predict the permeation'efficiency for vaporiza[ion

of sweat from the skin surfalce. The foiiowing two

equations can be used with reasonable accuracy in･

any heat balance which includes both the terins f.i

and fpci;･

                        tt     f.g=1![1+O･155(h,+h.')I.l.], '(23)
  '       t tttt   and

                                     '     fpcl==11(1'O'143hc･lclo), ' .(24)
                                       '                                          '
whefe I.l. is expressed in clo uniis. The above re-

lations are in a forrn stiitable for use in a computer

model of the environment, sych as we hhve' sug-
gested previously (Ref 9).

   In 1962 Wo'odcock prop: sed a `tpermeability
index'' (i.) as a m'easure of the resistance of cloth-

ing to water vapor, His index was uSed to describe

the evaporative heat losfi from a clo[hed.human body

m[he equation ･
     E"i.-S･(Ps-g6aPh)'!(Ia'Icl),                                          (25)
       '            tt                        '
   where

     i. = Woodcock's pe[meability index,

     S =: a constant equai to 20C/mmHg, This

          factor corresponds to [he Lewis relation

          forh.lh. = 2,20C/mmHg as shown in Eq

          16,

                   ttand P,, P., to., I.1 and I. are the same as defined

above. By compaFing Woodcock's Eq 25 to out Eq
'

                                           11

6 we can reiate his permeability index, i., with

ouir t'perrneation efficiency factor'', fp,1, as follows

   '                 '                            '  'itn=`W'.,fi,pfl'hcs,(Ia+Ica), .,'(26)

   or from eq, (4)

     im=:W'(Ia'hc)'(fpcl!fct)' (27)

   For completely impermeable clothing i., fp.i and

h..l aH egual zero, For an unclothed subject fp.l

andf.EareunityandEq27becomes .,.･.･:･/-,,,
                                      ttt ttt                                    '
     'im"W･(Ih･h,)OrW･hct/(h,+h.)`t (28)

   -t. tt/ t tt   i. thus would 'bg theoretically unity,, w..blFn w = 1

and h. >> h,, as is ,the case' fora sling'  tY'pe wet

g."'.b.:ft.,egm.o.tt:.i:.g-,::as,･b･gei,":g.,;a.l"//8･,Oisf.iB,2pa

dictedffomEq26by. ,.,.,
                           '                               '                     . tt    ''fpci =],im![hc'(Ia ' Icl)]' . '.. ,. ''11'1 1 (29)

                              tt                                        '                                    '                                    tt
   Goidman･(Ref10) has observad a value ofi. ･;

O.5 foijack･et and trouseFs (Army fatigues); his cor-

responding h. was 2.91 Wlm2.0C; and his I. + I.1 ==

1.33 clo oF O.206 m2,OCfW, Forthis fa[igue uniform,
which is somewha[ sifnilar ['o ih'e s[andard Kansas

State Universi[y clothing, his predicted value for ouF

fp.l would have been O,83, 'We reported a predicted

value of O.82 for the KSU clothing (Ref 9).... ,

     t /t...'t t'.tl'ttttSummary ･... .,'
a) A ttpermeation 6ffi'ciency factp,r;L,,'fp.1, has been

   defined that describes the (tcoo,Sing'' efficiency

   of sweating on the skin surfage foF a.cEothe,d

   human body.
      '            t tt               '(2) The fa'c[or, fp.1, has been 'deriyed [heore't,ically

   in term s. of,the convecFiye .heat [ransfer cgeffi-

   cient, h. , and [he thermal insula[ion of the

   clothing,I.1･ '
(3) Sublimation of naphthalene has been tlsed to

  / si.rnula[e the piocess of diffusive mass flow of

   wate[vapQrfro[naskinsuf･facethroughclathing
   to the ambient environment.

(4) Experimental data derived by naphthaiene sub-

   lima[ion have validated the theore[ically pre-
   dicted values of fB.1 for naph[halene. By com-

   pafiflgthephysicalpropertiesofnaph[halene
   and water vapor,. the same.experimental d,a,ta, ,

   may be used to validate thepre[.ically p,rg,e. icted

   value of fp.! for water vapor.
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 (5) For clo[hing normally worn for comfort the

     (tpermeation efficiency factoFV may be predicted

     with reasonable accuracy from its clo value and

     ffom the ambient air movement present(see Fig.

     1).
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G. M. RAPP (John B. Pierce Foundation, New
Haven, Conn.): Dn Nishi, congratulations on a

very ine'eFesting app[oach to a difficui[ probiem
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DISCUSSION

          Your present tlieory on the permeation of

          ture through ciothing apparently assumes

. theevapo[ationprocessitselfoccursat

MOIS-
 that

the skin
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surface itself. How would the values of f                                    and                                  cl
fp.1 be affected, if the evaporation occurs within

the clothing layers?

DR. NISHI: Our generalized theory, as presented

he[e, is an approximation for a complex system of

moisture permeation through clothing. As one cafi

easily Tecall, when in a hot environment, some

percentage of secreted sweat may infilt[ate the

clothing by capillary action and vaporize some-

where within its layers.

  To answer you[ question, let us suppose all

the secreted sweat evaporates on an imaginary

layer of halfway between the skin and outer

clothing surface.

   For example, for the steady state body heat

exchafige the followipg assumptions may be ac-

cepted.

   (1) The clothed man is in a still air enviren-

ment and his environmental cofiditions are set as:

   unifo[m ambient

    airtemperature 32C
   relativehumidity 50%or18mmHg
   combined heat trans-

    fercoefficient h=8.IWIm2C
  convective heat trans- .

    fercoefficient h=2.9W!rn2c
                     c
   dry clothing

    conductance h.i='10.8W/m2C(O.6clo)

   heatloss from
    skinsurface M-E,..=50W!m2

   (2) Dry clothing model; all the secreted sweat

vaporizes at the skin surface and petmeates [hrough

dry clothing.

     Skin wettedfiess is w --O.50

   (3) Wet clothing modeJ; all the secreted sweatin-

fi]trates hajfway through the ciothing layer by capij- [

lary action and then vaporizes. The thermaJ insula-

tion of the wetted half layer decreases to 113 of

dry one.

  Wettedness of the imaginary clothing layer

whe[e vaporization occurs takes the same value

as skin wettedness as w = O.30. Permeation and

thermal efficiency factors (fp.1, f.1), skin ternper-

ature (T.), temperatures of infier imaginary layer

ancl outer clothing surface (Ti, T.1), vapor pres'

sures (P., Pi) afld heat.losses by R+C and sweat

evapo[a[ien (E.ki.), all of which are values for a

the[mal equilibrium, may be calculated for both

models as:

Dry CIething Medel

fpcl fEl Ts Ps T･1 Pi Tcl 'R+C Eskin

O.80 O.57 35.0 42 33.7 14 36

Half Wet CIothlng Model

fpe1 fcl Ts Ps T,1 Pl Tcl R+C Eskin

O.89* O.73* 34.8 34 40 33.5 12 38

*Being availab]e between the ･imaginary layer of

 the half way (Pi, Ti) and ambient air (¢.P., T.),

Summary: For the half wetted clothing, both

permeation fp.1 and thermal f.1 efficiency factors

 increase. Then, in this particular example in

spite of the decrease in the vapor pressure dif-

ference between the vaporizing layer and am-

 bient air (Pi- ip.P.) the rate of skin evapora-

 tion remains almostconstafltwith a consistent

skin temperatu[e.

   For a flormal light clothing man usuaily

wears, ou[ plermeation efficiency factor may be

used regardless of a possible evaporation

within the clothing iayers te predict the heat

 loss by sweat vaporization with reasonable

 accuracv.
       '
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